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Jesse Jackson Doub  
Ray Killed Dr. Kin 

Petros, Tenn. 

Civil rights leader Jesse•JaCtion, who Wai,with Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr, when he,was shot to death ten 
years 	in Memphis, met behind bars with James Earl 
Ray yesterday and later said he has "profound. doubt", 
the convicted assassin actually killed King. 	BE 

, 	 .y qict 
, 	am convinced that he was involved `but'wks not 

eh:Mel" Jackson said.."It May yery well be that Mr.•Ray ' 
was a diversiomin a grander sehenie."  

In another development in )fhe Ray case, Dr„ 
Abernathy, another civil right's leader whO,Wns with 
King on the day of the 'assassination, toldrthe  
Commercial-Appeal that he will testify at a congression-
al hearing next week that he _believes the _FBI and 
Memphis police helped "conspliators7, spirit-Ray from 
Memphis after the assaisMatiOn'Apill'4, 1968. 

given a new 'trial, he (Ray) would reveal the 
Muds and information;.' that would lead.,the 	to 
the real killers of Martin Luther King,” Abernathy said. 

Bay, serving a lgyear term at Brushy Mountain. 
Stat,Prikon-  for tlin.  King slaying, initially pleadeC 
guilty to the crime%  but has since changed his story and_ 
contends he *as not the triggerman.- 

has asked ',Iacksbit, and Abernathy, who 
succeeded King; as -head, of the Southern;. Christian 
Lea 	hip Conference, to help, him win a new trial. 

cause we are convinced:that a: trial would be in 
the national interest, we,called the Justice Department 
fronithe penitentiary and I talked to BenjaininCiviletti 
and We will trY to meet withlldr.Bell,(Attoiney,General 
Griffin Bell) to challenge the Justice DepartMenti 
position (on the cas4" Jackson Said... 
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, 	. 

asked ked 	May) point blank if he killed Dr. 
King," Jackson related. "He said lie :did not kill King '• 
and he said if he had to 'argue tUe case it would be in 
these areas:" 	 . 	. 

That he had a low motivation to kill King. 

4,•;, That -he Was at a service station and not at the 
flop house (where the shot that killed.King was fired), ' 

' • ii,That hiS (Ray's) background crime WItknot in 
violent Crinte..  

40, That the bullet taken from King's body was 
nevee, proved to have come from the rifle on which 
police said they found Ray's fingerprintk, 

•• That the dumping of his belongings near the 
scene of the crime was an unreasonable way to, escape.,, 
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